CorelDRAW® Volume Licenses for
Enterprises and Government Agencies
Simple – Flexible – Cost-effective

When it comes to purchasing software, your organization deserves
the flexibility to make the right choice for its needs, which is why we
don't believe in a one-size-fits-all approach to licensing. You decide
whether to obtain CorelDRAW products as a perpetual license or a
subscription.
We offer an easy to understand volume scale and discount
regardless of the way you choose to purchase. And when compared
to single box purchases, or downloads, CorelDRAW license
agreements are not only less expensive, they can provide your
business with greater flexibility, and can provide increased security
options that make installation and management easier on your IT
team, particularly when combined with best-in-class CorelSURE
Software Maintenance.

Lease or Purchase – The Choice is Yours
Subscription License
CorelDRAW subscription for volume licenses offers flexible annual
payments based on the number of seats needed, providing the
lowest up-front costs. The lower annual payment plan and
accessible levels ensure your Business is always using the most upto-date version of the products.

Perpetual License Options
Single License
As a perpetual single license user, you only need to pay once for the
right to own the software, which can make a real difference to a
small business managing its cashflow. However, to stay on the latest
annual CorelDRAW release, a new Upgrade Program (see below) is
now available. When adding this program to the license purchase,
customers can continue to make a simple annual payment, which
ensures they benefit from the lowest available upgrade price whilst
enabling them to use the very latest features and technology. Plus,
by eliminating the need for purchasing physical boxes of software,
companies can gain improved control and compliance across a
Corporate network.
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NEW Upgrade Program
If you are a small business that requires a single user license, you
have the option to add the NEW CorelDRAW Upgrade Program. The
CorelDRAW Upgrade program is an affordable way to stay current
on all of the latest features. It is an easy-to-own, annual payment
plan, which you can add on as an extension to your license, which
means that you’ll get the latest version of CorelDRAW when it
becomes available, as long as your account is active. This annual
program ensures you’ll be using all the latest product tools and
enhancements, as well as have the very latest Windows OS support,
at the lowest ‘new version’ price. You can sign up once and then
forget about it. Unlike a subscription model, if you discontinue your
Upgrade Program, you are still entitled to own and continue to use
the last version of the CorelDRAW product that you purchased.
NEW Enterprise License
A new CorelDRAW Enterprise license is available for businesses that
require 5 or more license seats. As a perpetual license it still provides
outright ownership rights, but automatically includes CorelSURE
Software maintenance, which ensures that your business will always
be working on the very latest technology. This comprehensive
maintenance cover also provides what you need to succeed by
offering support, advanced controls, exclusive offers and more. You
can appreciate these benefits immediately and throughout the
lifetime of your CorelSURE agreement. The full benefits of
CorelSURE Maintenance are explained overleaf.
Volume Discount Levels
Licensing for CorelDRAW products begins at one seat and scales
from there. Plus through our various contracts and agreements,
government agencies and non-profit organizations have access to
pricing that does not exceed Enterprise License Level 3 (251+ seats).
Level

Number of
Seats

CorelDRAW Business Single-user license

1

1+

CorelDRAW Enterprise Level 1

2

5-50

CorelDRAW Enterprise Level 2

3

51-250

CorelDRAW Enterprise Level 3

4

251+
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CorelSURE Software Maintenance – inclusive with the Enterprise perpetual License
A Promise to Your Team's Future
The CorelSURE Software Maintenance program is designed to
ensure you the greatest possible return on your CorelDRAW
Enterprise license, while minimizing your risk. CorelSURE provides
the support, resources, and peace of mind employees need to do
exceptional work and produce extraordinary results.

What you get with CorelSURE
Ÿ

Up-to-the-minute upgrades
CorelSURE guarantees you access to new upgrades of
CorelDRAW products the moment they're live - so your team
will always be working with the most powerful, secure and
current set of tools.

Ÿ

Discounting and price protection
Growth and expansion are hallmarks of a company's success.
Your software shouldn't penalize you for them — and with
CorelSURE, it won't. Cumulative license discounts are included
with your membership meaning your organization will benefit
from further cost savings if additional licenses need to be added
later on.

Ÿ

Centralized control & compliance
CorelSURE gives you control over your software distribution
and activity. Your IT administrator has the flexibility to provision,
track and deploy the software based on your organization's
security requirements, plus with a single key you can install
multiple copies, enabling a smoother, faster, centralized
deployment.

Ÿ

Version flexibility
You don't need to have the latest version of your software to
enjoy the benefits of CorelSURE. CorelSURE allows you to
license the previous version of your CorelDRAW product and
upgrade gradually.

Ÿ

Global licensing and language support
CorelSURE makes it easy for your business to respond to the
demands of a global marketplace and workforce. You can
request any available language you need, and your benefits will
be extended to all licenses you acquire during your coverage
period, without additional cost or effort.

Ÿ

Platform virtualization
With the help of common virtualization technologies,
CorelDRAW products support desktop virtualization as part
of CorelSure software maintenance. This offers you additional
flexibility in deployment.
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Ÿ

Quick start launch guidance
New deployments executed correctly mean fewer issues
downstream, so with CorelSURE, you'll receive a dedicated team
guiding you step-by-step through the launch process, setting
you up for problem-free success from the get-go.

Ÿ

Invite-only opportunities
With CorelSURE, you'll have access to exclusive webinars,
training sessions, events and more, led by internal experts and
real-world power users who can help you develop your skills,
build your network and maximize your software's potential.
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Licensing Options – The Choice is Yours

Single-User
Perpetual
License

Subscription

Enterprise
Perpetual
License

Multi-channel support network
Volume pricing with discounting and price protection
Upgrade Program

Optional

CorelSure Software Maintenance included
License management console
Centralized control & compliance
Global licensing and language support
Platform virtualization
1-year renewal option
(with Upgrade Program)

2-year renewal option
Version flexibility
Offline software deployment and use without online
authentication requirement
Exclusive invite-only opportunities

a = Included / Available

To see more information on our licensing options please visit: www.coreldraw.com/enterprise
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